Northwood Elementary Spring Silent Auction Scavenger Hunt
Work through each question below using our virtual Silent Auction to locate your answers! And,
where's that, you might say! Well, You can find our scavenger hunt here:
https://northwoodpta.betterworld.org/auctions/northwood-spring-silent-auction. While you can't
bid until 3/1, you can start the scavenger hunt any time! After careful review of the hunt and your
answers, submit your form by one of two options: (1) copy and paste this form into a new email
with your final responses or (2) take pictures/images of form with completed responses and then
email to VP4@northwoodpta.com! Answers will be reviewed for a chance for one lucky winner
to receive a $50 giftcard. Happy hunting! You have until March 5th at 8PM to submit your
responses! We will not accept emails after 8PM to keep the playing field fair. :)
Email Address(required):
Name (required):
1. These two items are included when you rent a two wheeled electric vehicle that helps you
move around town and trails faster with infinitely more fun. Name the included items.
Answer:
2. Fore! At this place you can find multiple shades of green and thousands of white balls. While
you're finished after 18 holes, you only have until this date to claim your experience. What's that
date?
Answer:
3. At this place you'll feel mighty fine with the wind blowing in your face and the smell of salt and
sand. In the master, you'll find this sized bed fit for royalty! What is the size of the bed?
Answer:

4. On your special day that comes just once a year, celebrate with sights and sounds with our
very own musically gifted co-president extraordinaire. Name the co-president and the Business
name!
Answer:
5. Have this and eat it, too! It's art on a plate to the highest bidder. Care to give it a taste? Tell
us the size of the item included!
Answer:
6. This goes round and round but stays in place, is made of wood, and stays food safe! Tell us
the name of the donor of this item!
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Answer:
7. Ever wish the 80s would return? Yeah? Us, too! That's why these two lovely ladies are
bringing it back in your front yard. Name the song and the rest is up to them! Name the
co-president not wearing a hat in the item photos.
Answer:
8. Pearly white and gleaming bright -- put your best face forward with this item! Name the
medical practice!
Answer:
9. This place offers the "best of the best" in American fare. Name the two owners of this casual
eatery for the family.
Answer:
10. You won't have to travel 18 hours on a plane ride to the great "down under" to have this
experience . This place has you covered with all the AUSsome favorites. Share the name of the
animal in the image for this auction item.
Answer:
11. Your pooch will feel like a star with this amazing gift fit for the Walk of Fame. Name the
company that offered this gift.
Answer:
12. Scrub a dub dub, it's your car in a...tub? Treat your car to custom detailing by Automotive
Detail. Tell us when this company began!
Answer:

13. Kiddos love to jump and play, tumble around, and run for days! Tell us the name of the two
companies offering gymnastics classes.
Answer:
14. Amplify sound wherever you go: in the shower, in the car, and on the go! How many of
these items are up for grabs? Bonus points for color in each photo you find!
Answer:
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15. Meet us at the club for an 8 session pack! This reformer based program can help whip you
into shape faster than you can say...PILATES. From what city did this company start?
Answer:
16. The local favorite is owned and run by Chef Bob. Name his restaurant.
Answer:
17. They say it takes a Village. Well, we're happy to have this one that serves up delicious
burgers and fries. Name the frozen dessert this establishment is known for!
Answer:
18. You can shop til you drop here for all your grocery needs, but this item includes something
for your sweet tooth. Name the business offering these goodies!
Answer:
19. Revolutionize your color with...stickers! Nail stickers, that is! Have a salon quality manicure
in minutes. How many sets do you get with this colorful creation?

20. Ahhh, April 15th...the day we've come to love. Save yourself the hassle of a thousand forms
with professional help and support from our local tax partners. Name the company offering this
relief!
Answer:
21. Put a little jingle in the every day with this custom created experience. This Northwood
teacher will partner with your PTA Co-President, Janelle Schittone, on this experience. Can you
name her?
Answer:

